LEARN
LIVE
THRIVE
SUCCEED
YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR PRIORITY. At UAlbany, engagement is redefined. You’ll have access to an individual success team, made up of faculty, advisors and counselors, who will provide you with a personalized and dedicated support system and help you achieve more.

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN RESEARCH. Whether you want to study forensics, art, biology or psychology, you’ll have the opportunity to participate in research at UAlbany. You’ll be surrounded by some of the best researchers in their fields as they conduct groundbreaking research projects across all majors.

OUTSTANDING FACULTY WHO PRACTICE WHAT THEY TEACH. An 18:1 student/faculty ratio means our faculty care about you and your success. Small classes provide big impacts inside and outside the classroom. Our top-ranked graduate programs connect you with some of the finest faculty around.

EXCITING NEW PROGRAMS. UAlbany is a university on the move. We’re developing new and cutting-edge majors, schools and colleges to prepare you for jobs at the forefront of today’s society and for jobs that will exist tomorrow. We take pride in knowing that we’re creating programs to meet the needs of our future.

FROM ACCOUNTING TO WOMEN’S STUDIES, AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN. With nine schools and colleges – more than 150 academic programs – our huge array of courses lets you expand your interests and follow your life’s passion.
A FOCUS ON THE FUTURE.
With forward thinking and a vision to see past the job market of today, UAlbany will prepare you for top industry opportunities. Whether it’s computer engineering, digital forensics, homeland security or the health sciences, you’ll be ready for a career that meets not only your needs, but society’s, too.

SHARK TANK OPPORTUNITIES RIGHT HERE ON CAMPUS.
If you’ve got great ideas, you’ll realize them at UAlbany. Innovation is transformed into commercialization through our Blackstone LaunchPad partnership – one of only 25 LaunchPad-university partnerships in the nation. You’ll receive individualized coaching, as well as seminars and training sessions, related to building a business. LaunchPad will even match you with investors to entertain your entrepreneurial pitches.

THE FIRST OF ITS KIND.

A TRAILBLAZER IN CLIMATE AND WEATHER STUDIES.
Our atmospheric science and meteorology program is the largest in New York State and boasts some of the nation’s most advanced research and teaching facilities.

ONE OF “AMERICA’S TOP COLLEGES” – FORBES

A FOCUS ON THE FUTURE. With forward thinking and a vision to see past the job market of today, UAlbany will prepare you for top industry opportunities. Whether it’s computer engineering, digital forensics, homeland security or the health sciences, you’ll be ready for a career that meets not only your needs, but society’s, too.
INTERNSHIPS: THE NEW "ENTRY-LEVEL" JOB. UAlbany’s location and partnerships in the capital city of New York give you direct access to unique internship opportunities with well-known organizations. From the Department of Health to government agencies to Global Foundries, you can land your first “entry-level” job in just about any industry.

STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES. Whether you’re studying accounting or want to cure cancer, you’ll learn in the best environment to help you succeed. The Life Sciences Research Building – home to the RNA Institute – and Cancer Research Building highlight our strength of and commitment to the health sciences. Our Massry Center for Business is a world-class teaching facility that features a trading room with Bloomberg terminals, digital forensics labs, four different research centers and a dedicated career services office.

A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY. From Shanghai to Florence, from London to Costa Rica, you’ll be able to choose from over 1,000 Study Abroad programs at UAlbany. You can study in almost any discipline and see the world from another vantage point.

AN ARTISTIC SHOWCASE. Become a part of the arts community. Whether you love to see dance and theatre productions, attend opening night at an art gallery or hear from world-renowned authors, you’ll experience it all right here on campus.
AECADMIC PROGRAMS

Accounting*
Actuarial & Mathematical Sciences*
Africana Studies*
Anthropology*
Art*
Art History
Atmospheric Science & Meteorology*
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology^
Biometrics
Bio-Immunology^
Biology*
Business Administration*
• Entrepreneurship
• Financial Analyst Honors Program
• Finance
• Information Technology Management
• Management
• Marketing
Chemistry*
• Chemical Biology
• Forensic Chemistry
Chinese Studies*
Cognitive Science
Computer Engineering*
Computer Science*
• Computer & Applied Mathematics*
• Data Analytics
• Creative Writing
• Criminal Justice*
• Cybersecurity*
• Digital Forensics
• Documentary Studies*
• East Asian Studies*
Economics*
Educational Studies
Electronics
Emergency Preparedness*
Engineering (see Computer Engineering)

English*
Environmental Science*
• Climatic Change
• Ecosystems
• Geography
• Sustainability Science & Policy
Film Studies
Financial Market Regulation*
French
Geography*
• Geographic Information Systems
• Spatial Analysis/certificate program
Globalization Studies^
History*
• Europe
• United States
• World
Homeland Security*
Human Biology*
Human Development*
• Gerontological Psychology
• Educational Psychology
• Peer Assistance & Leadership
• Special Education
Informatics*
• Cybersecurity
• Data Analytics
• Information Technology (offered fully online)
• Interactive User Experience
• Social Media
• Software Development
International Studies*
Interdisciplinary Studies*
Japanese Studies*
Journalism*
Judaic Studies
Korean Studies

Languages
• Arabic*
• Chinese
• French
• German
• Hebrew
• Italian
• Japanese
• Korean
• Latin
• Portuguese
• Russian
• Spanish*
Latin American Studies*
Latin American & Caribbean Studies
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Queer Studies
Library & Information Science
Linguistics*
Mathematics*
Medical Anthropology
Medieval & Renaissance Studies*
Medic*
• Composition
• Conducting
• Musicology
• Performance
• Theory
Neuroscience
Organizational Studies
Philosophy*
Physics*
Political Science*
• American Politics
• Global Politics
• Political Theory
• Public Law
Pre-Dental
• Early Assurance with
• University at Buffalo
School of Dental Medicine
Pre-Health
Pre-Law
• 3+3 joint degree with
• Albany Law School

Pre-Medicine
• Early Assurance with
• Albany Medical College
• Early Assurance with SUNY Upstate
Medical University
Pre-Occupational Therapy
• Preferred Acceptance with
• Sage Graduate School
Pre-Optometry
• Seven-year joint degree with
• SUNY College of Optometry
Pre-Physical Therapy
• Guaranteed Acceptance with
• Sage Graduate School
Pre-Physician Assistant
• Early Assurance with
• Albany Medical College
Psychology*

Public Health*
• Public Policy & Management*
• Environmental Policy
• Gender, Race & Society
• Human Services: Health, Education & Labor
• Law and Civil Rights
• Local Government
• Philosophy & Ethics
• Politics
• Quantitative Tools
• Regulation & Public Finance
• Technology & Policy
• Urban Issues
• World Affairs

Religious Studies
Rhetoric & Communication*
Russian & Eastern European Studies
Sociology*
Spanish*
• Hispanic Literatures & Cultures
• Spanish Language, Linguistics & Teaching

Sustainability
Theatre*
U.S. Latino Studies
Urban Studies & Planning*
Women’s, Gender & Sexuality Studies*
LOVE HOW YOU LIVE. Though it can be pretty overwhelming to imagine yourself living with thousands of students while away at college, UAlbany offers plenty of options to make you comfortable in your new home. Whether you want to live in quad residence halls or apartment-style quarters, you'll find a housing style that fits your needs. You might even want to try living in a Living-Learning Community, which will allow you to live with people who share your interests. You'll have a support network of classmates, upperclassmen, faculty, Community Assistants and Residents Assistants who can help you adjust to your new surroundings and your new role as a college student – right from your very first day.

WE BLEED PURPLE BUT LOVE OUR CAMPUS GOING GREEN.
If sustainability is important to you, then you can become part of the UAlbany Green Scene team. Our campus community is dedicated to improving sustainability both on campus and within the community.

LOVE WHAT YOU EAT. From salads to sushi to burgers – or to meals that remind you of your favorite home-cooked dinners – there is always something available to satisfy your appetite, no matter what you're in the mood for.
NEVER A DULL MOMENT. Here at UAlbany, you’ll find plenty to do to keep you occupied and entertained: free student concerts, residence hall competitions, Podium events and even bus trips to New York City for shopping or sight-seeing.

OFF-CAMPUS EXPLORATIONS. Head downtown to Lark Street for quaint shops and cafes. Hang out with friends on Pearl Street. On a sunny day, make tracks for Washington Park, Albany’s equivalent of New York’s Central Park.

A REAL COLLEGE TOWN. Albany and its surrounding counties are home to over 20 colleges. This puts you in close proximity to some of the best food, shopping and entertainment venues around. Quaint shops, shopping malls, cafes, parks, concerts, food trucks – even cross-town rivalry basketball games – are all a part of what makes this area so unique. Whatever you like to do, you’ll likely find it here.
**PURPLE REIGNS.** The Great Dane spirit is contagious – you’ll want to rock your purple and gold the minute you arrive on campus. It fills our stadium and spills over to the Academic Podium. Before you know it, you’re a Great Dane, too.

**YOU’LL THRIVE.** Become a leader or be part of a team when you choose to join one of UAlbany’s 200-plus student clubs and organizations. Building meaningful relationships with like-minded students has never been easier.

---

**18 NCAA DIVISION I ATHLETIC TEAMS**

- Baseball (m)
- Basketball (m+w)
- Cross Country (m+w)
- Field Hockey (w)
- Football (m)
- Golf (w)
- Indoor Track (m+w)
- Lacrosse (m+w)
- Soccer (m+w)
- Softball (w)
- Track and Field (m+w)
- Volleyball (w)

---

**7 NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES (’15-'16)**

---

**4 CONSECUTIVE AMERICA EAST COMMISSIONER’S CUPS**
THE GREAT OUTDOORS ARE RIGHT NEXT DOOR. You can hit the slopes or ride on local bike trails or even set sail on the Mohawk or Hudson rivers. And if you really want to enjoy the outdoors, you can retreat to Dippikill – an 850-acre wilderness retreat in the Adirondack Mountains, about 70 miles north of Albany, owned by UAlbany’s Student Association. There are eight lodges and eight campsites you can rent as a UAlbany student. Crisp air, vibrant colors and tranquil surroundings await you.

FROM SPECTATOR TO PARTICIPANT, THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE. Maybe you’re an active yoga enthusiast or love to spin. Or perhaps you enjoy soccer or flag football. No matter what you’re into, our intramural offerings, club sports and exercise classes are sure to pique your interest. And if taking part is not your thing, you can always be a spectator at one of our NCAA D-I games, too.
READY TO LEAD. Your future begins the minute you step onto campus. When you graduate, you’ll be prepared with the knowledge and skills required to lead whatever endeavors you choose to pursue.

ACCOMPLISHED ALUMNI. Our 170,300-strong alumni network is a life-long connection to a world-wide community. UAlbany’s alumni include accomplished grads in almost every profession, from business, law and medicine to education, the arts and communications.

BE PREPARED FOR WHEREVER LIFE TAKES YOU. We’ll help lay a foundation for your future – without the debt of a private education – by preparing you for a successful career or graduate school program.

OUR ALUMNI have found successful careers with some of the biggest companies locally and around the globe:

- GOLDMAN SACHS
- DISNEY
- GE
- NYS GOVERNMENT
- IBM
- MICROSOFT
- GOOGLE
- ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL
- BLOOMBERG
- SAMSUNG
- APPLE
- GLOBAL FOUNDRIES
- MORGAN STANLEY
- ALBANY MEDICAL CENTER
- LOCKHEED MARTIN

APPLY TODAY! ALBANY.EDU/APPLY
COSTS ('16-'17):
NYS Resident Tuition: $6,470
Non-NYS Resident Tuition: $21,550
Room, Board and Fees: $15,735

ENROLLMENT:
12,908 undergraduates
4,270 graduate students
2,675 new freshmen
1,400 new transfers

ACCEPTED FRESHMAN PROFILE ('16):
Applications: 23,700
Average GPA: 91.6
Mid-Range Old SAT (CR+M): 1070-1240
Mid-Range New SAT (ERW+M): 1140-1310
Mid-Range ACT: 23-28
TOEFL Requirement: 79 ibt/213 cbt/550 pbt
IELTS Requirement: 6.0 band score

TRANSFER GPA:
2.5 for most programs